**Pronghorn Antelope**

**Habitat:** Flat open country

**Behavior:** Scoots under fence
- Response to Danger: Flight
- Fast runners

**Inherited Trait:** Antlers that are kept all year
- Good eyes

**Feral Hog**

**Habitat:** Northern Texas Panhandle

**Behavior:** Root and dig up food
- Nocturnal
- Eats vegetation, roots, grains, nuts, grain, eggs and small animals
- Response to Danger: Fight

**Inherited Trait:** Have large litters
- Long tusks
- Large body (300-400 pounds)

**Deer**

**Habitat:** Rough country with deep canyons

**Behavior:** Eats vegetation (flowers, shrubs, bushes and tomatoes)
- Jumps over fences
- Response to Danger: Flight or Freeze

**Inherited Trait:** Long ears like a mule
- Camouflage
- White tail
- Antlers that are shed

**Aoudad Sheep**

**Habitat:** Rough, rocky terrain

**Behavior:** Shy

**Inherited Trait:** Big curled horns
- Sandy brown coat
- "Beard"
- Large body (300 pounds)